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?- Our article is the continuation of publication devoted to
the survey of the celestial sphere for frequencies of the
decameter range [1-4]. 	 It contains data on the measurements
of the densities of the fluxes and the coordinates of discrete
` sources with declinations between -13 0 and -20.
The measurements were carried out from January 1976 to
January 1978 in the radio astronomy observatory of the Institute
of Radiophysics and Electronics of the Ukrainian Academy of
Sciences with the UTR-2 'radiotelescope. 	 The method of measure-
ments ,  the experimental technique and the processing of the data
were described in detail in previous publications [2, 31.
The survey of this range of declination was conducted mainly
at the frequencies 12.6; 14.7; 16.7; 20 and 25 MHz; for some
sources measurements were also carried out at 10 MHz.
Figure l shows a chart of the celestial sphere, indicating
the region included in our survey. The double shading designates
the region of right ascension RA and declination a, for which
not less than ten measurement sessions were carried out for
different orientation—of the..polar. diagram .of the telescope
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according to the hour angl. ,e. The regions with smaller number of
measurements are shown by single shading. The dashed lines on
the chart show the region of the galactic disk for b=ilOO .
To a given range of declinr,tions correspond large zenith angles A
(520 -63 0 ) for which the shape both of the main and for the lateral
lobes of the polar diagram (DN) of the telescope vary considerably,
as compared with the direction clase to a zenithal one. In this
connection it became necessary to opecify the correction related
to the effect of confusion, which must be taken into consideration
when determining the visible fluxes cf discrete sources [2].
Appendix 1 gives formulae and calculated curves of the
levels of confusion of the UTR-2 radiotelescope, suitable for
any zenithal angles. These data were used in the correction of
the observed fluxes.
Figure 1.
1 °, Results	 /5
The measured






and -2 0 , along with
the errors are given
in the catalogue of
Table 1.
The catalogue contains data on 316 sources, which were divided




All the designations taken in the catalogue, are either
conventional ones, or are explained in [2-43. For all sour Les
of the catalogue the average values are given of the coordinates,
interpolated from the density spectrum of the flux at a frequency
16.7 MHz, the low frequency spectral index, determined in the
range 12.6 to 25 MHz, the coefficient of reliability W, the radio
and optical identification, the red shift.
This is follwed by data on the coordinates and densities
of the flux, measured at the corresponding frequencies of the
decametr,ic range.
The identification of the observed sources was carried out
according to the method of the "nearest neighbor" C53 using the
data from the higher frequency catalogues.
In the optical identification and determination of the value
of the red shift the data used were taken from publications
	
[6-113.	 In this catalogue the following designations have been
adopted: G: galaxies; GGA: accumulation of the eybellovsky
galaxy; QSO: quasars.
The precision of determination of the coordinates of the
sources from this survey, as well as the previous publication of
this series C3-43 were carried out by comparison of the coordinates
of the sources measured in the decametric range and at higher
frequencies.
Figure 2a shows the histograms of the distribution of the
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R = C(d-rR-d')l+ (4R '^92J ^i ,	 X42
where aGR , SGR are coordinates of the source, taken from this
survey, a*, Sit are coordinates of the nearest source from the
higher frequencies surveyed) for cases of comparison of this
survey with catalogue 4C (bold line) and with the Parkes survey
( fine line) carried out a frequency of 408 MHz with a resolution
approximately equal (48 1 ) to the resolution of UPR--2. It is
apparent from the the figure that both curves are very consistent
for R<0.8 where apparently the same sources, measured in different
surveys, are compared.
That is why in spite of the low declination for the given
range, the number of sources in the survey 40, which may be
compared with the sources from this survey, the results of this
comparison may be used to determine the measurement precision of
the coordinates.
As was shown in publication [4], the density distribution of
the probability P(R) of the distance are between the closest
sources from the surveys GR and 4C is close to the Raleigh one.
It was found that the distribution of the differences of the
straight ascensions and the declination for all the nearest
sources from the GR and 4C surveys may be considered close to
the normal one with zero averages and for this declination range.
Thus the distribution of the distance R should be close to
the Raleigh one for the given case also.
Using this result it is possible to determine the value of
the max3.inum distance Rmax, for which the sources from comparable
catalogues may with a pregven probability be considered as the
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distribution of the probability of the distance R and its
approximate Raleigh distribution P(R) witb prameters R0=0.25,
P(R0 ) = 0.28, where R0 is the value of R corresponding to the
4
maximum distribution.
Giving the probatilty P= 0.99 that the sources inside the 	 /44
range 0<R<R	 are mutually identifiable, from the approximating
max
Raleigh distribution ,,, obtain Rmax=0.75°. On Figure 2 (v,g) the
a^
TABLE 2

















histograms of distribution of the difference of the straight
ascensions Aa =aOR
-" 4C (sec) and the differences of declination
AS=6GR-6 4G (degrees) are given for mutually identifiable sources
(that is for those r which R<0.75 0 ). The average values
<Aa>,<A6>,<Re> and their errors for these sources obtained from
the experimental data, and the calculated values <R p> and ap,
obtained from the approximating distribution, are given in
Table 2.
It is apparent from the table that the calculated and experimental




The comparison of the data of the catalogue GR with other
catalogues make it possible to detect several new sources,




Scource a 1g 0 'Error
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0 -3C; x -LHE; o-IVRAa; 0-Cae; 0-13A'
Figure 3.
It was not possible to identify these sources with the
sources of the catalogue with which a comparison of the GR
catalogue was carried out [6-18]. For such identification of
sources the region close to each of them, in a circle with a
radius 0.750 was considered. Figure 3 shows for four new sources





































in minutes on the axes of abscissa, and on the axes of ordinates
the declination in degrees. The data on the origin of the sources
taken from these or other catalogues are indicated by different
symbols. A source from the GR catalogue is placed in the center
of the circle. As follows from the figure not a single of the
sources taken from the known catalogues falls inside the circle.
Thus the indicated sources of the GR catalogue may with a 0.99








The results of the identification of other sources of the
GR catalogue are given in Table 1, and that is why the regions
similar to those which were considered for the new sources are
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One of the main factors leading to the increase of the
	
/49
densities of the fluxes is the effect of confusion C2]. To take
	
z
this effect into account it is necessary to know the polar diagram
	 i
of the radiotelescope. As we know from the publication El], the
DN of the UTR-2 vary strongly for different zenithal angles. This
dependence must be taken into consideration in determining the level
	 !
of confusion. We give below the calculation taking into account
	 r
r
the variation of the DN of the UTR-2 with the level of confusion.
f
The mean quadratic value of the fluctuation ac , caused by	 b
confusion, determined in [2] is equal to
	 e
t
G ^S2dN(S) • FZ(,tL)d!L	 ^ 1)	 ^'_, `d
here S is the flux density of the source; S  is the maximum value
of S; N(S) is a probability that the flux of the source should be
greater than the given one; S(Q) is the DN of the UTR-2 standardized
in power according to the mean maximum; 0 is the solid angle. It
ti.
follows from (1) that only the quantity










f S 2aN(S) was given in,the publication [2]. Substituting in (1)
	 rI
0
the integration according to the solid angle 0, by integrating
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40
here
F (a ,V) = f,(a,941 (a) qft (y)
(3)
where f0 (u,v) is a factor taking into account the DN of the
individual 'vibrator and the effect of the Earth. The factors
of the antenna are divided and depend on u-f 1 (u) and on v-f2(v).
The numerical solution of the double integral (2) for fairly
complex functions f 0 , fl and f 2 is very unwieldy to obtain and
that is why we use a method which made it possible to pass from
	
/51







here F0 (u0 ,v 0 ) is the value of the DN in the maximum for the





The integral in square
brackets may be calculated for
a certain set of values of vl,
finding in this connection the
values umax and umin from the
relation 31--`u7-­v7>0. Thus it
is possible to obtain the
values of the internal integral
as a certain function of V.
AM.  Substituting it into
(4) and carrying out the







IO	 j 12,6 I4,7 I6.7 20 25
34.4 123,3 I7,5 I4,3 I0,3 7,4Cr cs
a'	 -
quantity in which we are interested. The value of the quantity
ac0 or the zenithal position, as calculated by the described
method, is given in Table 4.
TABLE 4
The dependence of 
ac/acb on the declination is given on
Figure 4 for values of the frequencies 10-20 MHz (curve 1)
and 25 MHz (curve 2). It is apparent from the figure that ac
begins to differ considerably from a co for declinations
5<00.
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